FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BUILDING 429 CLAIMS NO. 1 POSITION ON
CHRISTIAN HIT RADIO CHART WITH “LISTEN TO THE SOUND”
Album Additionally Ranks No. 1 on iTunes Christian & Gospel Albums Chart This Week
Band Wraps “Listen to the Sound Tour;”
Headlines May “K-LOVE/AIR1 Listener Appreciation Tour”
(NASHVILLE, Tenn.) May 13, 2011--Dove Award-winning band Building 429 celebrates the release
of its fifth studio album, Listen to the Sound, this week with a No. 1 CHR single and top positioning
on iTunes’ Christian & Gospel Albums chart. The record’s momentum continues to build, as Building
429 trades in a successful spring headlining tour for the “Listen to the Sound K-LOVE and Air1
Listener Appreciation Tour” through late May.
In less than two months, listeners and stations have helped to catapult “Listen to the Sound” to No. 1 at
CHR, No. 7 at AC and No. 6 on the Billboard National Christian Audience chart. The single peaks in
time for street week, as the disc itself debuts at the top of iTunes’ Christian & Gospel Albums chart.
The project’s reach extends beyond radio or retail, as Building 429 debuted music from Listen to the
Sound live on its spring headlining tour, which wrapped April 30 in West Virginia. The tour, which
additionally featured Revive and Anthem Lights, saw impressive attendance as it made its way crosscountry for 20+ dates.
Building 429 is taking its new music out on the road again this month as part of the “Listen to the
Sound K-LOVE and Air1 Listener Appreciation Tour.” The special event, which is free to listeners,
kicked off May 7 in Knoxville, Tenn. and will visit eight markets, including Oklahoma City, San
Antonio, Denver and Indianapolis. Air1 Program Director, Paul Goldsmith, comments, “We are so
excited to show appreciation to our listeners by bringing the sound of Building 429 live in concert!”
Building 429 will alternate the Air1/K-LOVE concerts with CD release events in North Carolina,
Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, California, Maine, and Pennsylvania. Beginning early June,
the band will continue its promotional efforts via Summer Blast 2011 with special guests Essential
Records pop/rock band Royal Tailor and EMI CMG Sparrow artist Samestate. Additional details are
forthcoming. For a complete list of tour dates, visit www.Building 429.com/tour.
Produced by Jason Ingram, Rusty Varenkamp (Tenth Avenue North, Sanctus Real) and Rob Hawkins,
Listen to the Sound, released May 10, 2011, is Building 429’s fifth studio album and debut project on
Essential Records. The disc is sonically vibrant and lyrically substantive, with songs that collectively
acknowledge life’s struggles, but point to the hope, grace and love of God. For more information on
Listen to the Sound, visit www.Building429.com or www.facebook.com/building429.
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About Building 429
Building 429 comprises Jason Roy (vocals), Jesse Garcia (guitar), Michael Anderson (drums), and
Aaron Branch (bass). The band is best known for its 2004 breakout hit “Glory Defined,” which was
named BMI’s Christian Song of the Year in 2005. That same year Building 429 was also named New
Artist of the Year at the Gospel Music Association’s Dove Awards. The band has since amassed a
dedicated fan following, tirelessly playing 150 live shows a year, while developing its own touring
brands “Winter Blast” and “Summer Blast.”
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